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Abstract Introduced Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas)

have shown rapid expansion in the Oosterschelde estuary,

while stocks of native bivalves declined slightly or remained

stable. This indicates that they might have an advantage over

native bivalve filter feeders. Hence, at the scale of individual

bivalves, we studied whether this advantage occurs in

optimizing food intake over native bivalves. We investi-

gated feeding current characteristics, in which potential

differences may ultimately lead to a differential food intake.

We compared feeding currents of the invasive epibenthic

non-siphonate Pacific oyster to those of two native bivalve

suspension feeders: the epibenthic siphonate blue mussel

Mytilus edulis and the endobenthic siphonate common

cockle Cerastoderma edule. Inhalant flow fields were

studied empirically using digital particle image velocimetry

and particle tracking velocimetry. Exhalant jet speeds were

modelled for a range of exhalant-aperture cross-sectional

areas as determined in the laboratory and a range of filtration

rates derived from literature. Significant differences were

found in inhalant and exhalant current velocities and prop-

erties of the inhalant flow field (acceleration and distance of

influence). At comparable body weight, inhalant current

velocities were lower in C. gigas than in the other species.

Modelled exhalant jets were higher in C. gigas, but oriented

horizontally instead of vertically as in the other species.

Despite these significant differences and apparent morpho-

logical differences between the three species, absolute

differences in feeding current characteristics were small and

are not expected to lead to significant differences in feeding

efficiency.

Introduction

Introduced oysters

Since their initial introduction in the Oosterschelde estuary

(SW Netherlands) in 1964 (Drinkwaard 1999a), Pacific

oysters Crassostrea gigas (Thunberg) have been spreading

rapidly, forming large and dense oyster reefs in the inter-

tidal and subtidal (Drinkwaard 1999b; Wolff and Reise

2002; Dankers et al. 2006). While the Pacific oyster stock

in the Oosterschelde estuary was expanding, stocks of the

most common native bivalves, the blue mussel Mytilus

edulis L. and the edible cockle Cerastoderma edule (L.)

were slightly declining or stable (Geurts van Kessel et al.

2003; Dankers et al. 2006; Troost et al. submitted). This

suggests an advantage of C. gigas over native bivalve

filter feeders. One possible advantage may be found in

differences in food intake, caused by a combination of

differences in filtration rate and different feeding current

characteristics due to differences in morphology.
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Morphology and living habits

In our study area the blue mussel, M. edulis, is an epifaunal

species living in large beds on hard and soft bottoms both

intertidally and subtidally. M. edulis circulates water for

filtration and respiration through its mantle cavity via in-

and exhalant siphons. These siphons are extendible up to a

few millimetres. The inhalant siphon is continuous along

the entire length of the ventral to posterior edge of the shell

and the exhalant siphon is small and conical (Bayne 1976;

Gosling 2003). Pacific oysters are epifaunal, and live in

beds on hard and soft bottoms both in the intertidal and

subtidal. They inhale water through the gape between both

mantle folds and the exhalant opening is small relative to

the inhalant opening (Gosling 2003). The cockle C. edule is

an infaunal species living buried in soft sediments both in

the intertidal and subtidal. It inhales and exhales water

through clearly separated posterior siphons of comparable

size that extend several millimetres beyond the margin of

the shell (Gosling 2003). When buried the tips of the

siphons are usually flush with the sediment, so in the field

this species causes very little additional topographic

roughness to the sediment surface.

Feeding currents and food intake

Food intake is for a large part determined by filtration rate,

but not entirely. Food intake may for instance be reduced

by refiltration of already filtered water. Filtration rates have

been extensively studied in many bivalves, including C.

gigas (Walne 1972; Gerdes 1983; Bougrier et al. 1995;

Dupuy et al. 2000), M. edulis (Walne 1972; Winter 1973;

Foster-Smith 1975; Riisgård 1977; Møhlenberg and Ri-

isgård 1979; Famme et al. 1986; Prins et al. 1996; Smaal

and Twisk 1997; Petersen et al. 2004), and C. edule (Vahl

1972; Foster-Smith 1975; Møhlenberg and Riisgård 1979;

Fernandes et al. 2007; Widdows and Navarro 2007). Fil-

tration rates are in most cases determined by measuring

clearance rates of particles that are retained 100% effi-

ciently. Clearance rate is defined as the rate at which a

bivalve clears a certain water volume of all suspended

particles (Riisgård and Larsen 2000). Clearance rate mea-

surements by different authors have yielded large

differences that are related to differences in, e.g. experi-

mental set-up, environmental factors, food quantity and

quality, and origin and history of the animals (Riisgård

2001). It is also important to distinguish between results

obtained in experiments on actively filtering individuals

and experiments on assemblages or even entire shellfish

beds. Average clearance rates in a bed will generally be

lower than individual clearance rates due to the facts that

not all individuals may be active and that within a bed

refiltration of previously filtered water can occur.

Comparisons between species should therefore ideally be

made in the same study. Møhlenberg and Riisgård (1979)

compared 13 different species of bivalves, and showed that

C. edule had higher clearance rates than M. edulis at

comparable body weight. Walne (1972) compared five

species of bivalves and showed that clearance rates of C.

gigas were more than twice the clearance rates of M. edulis

at comparable body weight. Based on clearance rates alone,

food intake would thus be expected to be higher for C.

gigas and C. edule than for M. edulis, at comparable body

weight. Since C. edule generally has a lower body weight

than M. edulis and C. gigas, and filtration rate is positively

related to body weight (Møhlenberg and Riisgård 1978),

clearance rates per individual should generally be higher in

C. gigas than in both M. edulis and C. edule.

Differences in inhalant feeding current characteristics

may also result in differences in food intake. Higher

inhalant current velocities will deflect passing larger par-

ticles (such as bivalve larvae, see Tamburri et al. 2007)

more strongly towards the inhalant aperture, thereby

increasing the intake rate of larger food particles. Larger

food particles can be larger phytoplankton cells but also

zooplankton individuals (Lehane and Davenport 2002;

Wong and Levinton 2006; Maar et al. 2007). An ability of

adult bivalves to utilize zooplankton as an additional food

source may give them an advantage in food competition

with species less able to feed on zooplankton (Wong and

Levinton 2004). Zooplankton species vary widely in

swimming and escape capabilities (Singarajah 1969, 1975;

Kiørboe and Visser 1999; Visser 2001). Higher and more

strongly accelerating inhalant current velocities are likely

to entrain more slow-swimming zooplankton species

(Singarajah 1969), although bivalve predation on zoo-

plankton species is also dependent on the sensitivity of the

zooplankters to flow-field disturbances and their behav-

ioural reaction to these hydromechanical stimuli (Kiørboe

et al. 1999; Titelman and Kiørboe 2003). Inhalant flow

fields that extend further into the water column allow for

foraging in higher water levels, thereby increasing plankton

intake rate (Fréchette et al. 1989).

The supply of phytoplankton and zooplankton to the

bivalves is mediated by turbulent mixing of the water

column. Turbulent mixing is caused by physical forcing of

the system (e.g. tidal forcing). Near-bed turbulence is

enhanced by roughness created by biogenic structures

(Wright et al. 1997) such as beds of epifaunal bivalves

(Butman et al. 1994; Nikora et al. 2002). Turbulence levels

are also enhanced by biomixing through the feeding

activity of the bivalves. The momentum of exhalant jets

increases mixing inside and near the bed, thereby

increasing the flux of phytoplankton towards the bivalves

(Ertman and Jumars 1988; O’Riordan et al. 1995; Lassen

et al. 2006; Van Duren et al. 2006; Fernandes et al. 2007).
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Turbulence levels near the bivalve bed may also affect the

escape success of zooplankton (Maar et al. 2007). The

‘background noise’ caused by turbulence may interfere

with the perception of the predator (bivalve) signal and

thereby enhance the predation risk (Kiørboe et al. 1999).

Zooplankton may respond to hydromechanical signals that

are present in the inhalant and exhalant flow fields.

Exhalant current velocities are generally higher and may

present stronger stimuli for escape reactions, but for sur-

vival the response to inhalant current should be of more

immediate concern.

Suspension-feeder—flow interactions

Ultimately the effect of the inhalant and exhalant currents

on food intake of bivalves is a result of the interaction

between the feeding currents and the overlying flow. In turn,

the total effect of the presence of bivalves on transport of

food from the water column towards the bed is a combi-

nation of the interactive effect of their feeding currents with

the ambient flow and the interaction of biogenic roughness

and ambient flow. For infaunal species such as cockles the

latter effect is fairly minor and the filtration activity is

important for increasing near-bed mixing and reduction of

near-bed depletion (Fernandes et al. 2007). For epibenthic

species, such as mussels and Pacific oysters, generally the

mixing effect caused by the roughness of the shell aggre-

gations has a more profound effect than the exhalent jets

(Wiles et al. 2006), although in some situations, e.g. at low

ambient flow conditions, the jets may still have a significant

influence (Lassen et al. 2006; Van Duren et al. 2006).

Suspension-feeder—flow interactions in relation to food

intake can be studied on different scales: on the scale of the

individual, on patch or bed scale, and on estuary scale

(Nikora et al. 2002). At these different scales, different

processes are relevant. For a complete understanding of

how bivalve suspension feeders affect biotic and abiotic

parameters and processes and how bivalves are in turn

affected by these parameters (Butman et al. 1994; Dame

1996; Wildish and Kristmanson 1997; Nikora et al. 2002;

Porter et al. 2004; Van Duren et al. 2006), all scales should

ideally be combined. In the present study, we considered

one piece of the puzzle: the scale of individual bivalves.

Aim

Our aim was to study potential differences between feeding

current characteristics of individually studied bivalves of

three morphologically different species, invasive Pacific

oysters C. gigas and native mussels M. edulis and cockles

C. edule. These differences may ultimately result in a

differential food intake between these species. The study

consisted of two parts. First, we empirically studied

characteristics of the inhalant flow field. Our null hypoth-

esis was that inhalant feeding current velocities and the

acceleration and distance of influence of the inhalant flow

field in M. edulis, C. edule and C. gigas are the same (at

comparable body weight or shell length). To test this, we

analyzed inhalant flow fields in still water using digital

particle image velocimetry (DPIV) and particle tracking

velocimetry (PTV). Velocity gradients and distances up to

which the flow fields influence the surrounding water were

determined from the velocity profiles.

Second, we studied whether the three different species

of bivalves affect the overlying water column differently

with their exhalant jets. With these jets bivalves transfer

momentum to the overlying water that may be converted

into turbulent kinetic energy. Kinetic energy transfer is a

product of the exhalant jet speed and the cross-sectional

area of the exhalant aperture (Tritton 1988). Our aim was

to explore the order of magnitude of differences in jet

speeds between the three bivalve species. Experimental

flow quantifying methods such as DPIV and PTV could not

be used to study exhalant jet speeds since the bivalves

cleared all particles from the water, resulting in an empty

exhalant jet. We therefore chose a modelling approach to

explore differences in exhalant jet speeds between the three

species for a range of exhalant siphon cross-sectional areas

and filtration rates. We used dimensions of the exhalant

apertures measured by ourselves and filtration rates from

literature as input. Implications of differences in exhalant

jet speed and exhalant-aperture cross-sectional area for

kinetic energy transfer to overlying water layers are

discussed.

Materials and methods

Experimental animals

Experimental animals were collected from the field. Per

species, we collected individuals of different sizes. C. gigas

were collected by hand from an intertidal oyster bed in the

Oosterschelde estuary. Shell lengths ranged from 29 to

174 mm (0.04–1.10 g ash-free dry tissue weight). M. edulis

were dredged from a subtidal bottom culture plot in the

Oosterschelde estuary and ranged in shell length from 11 to

80 mm (0.02–1.21 g). C. edule were collected by hand

from an intertidal mudflat in the Dutch Wadden Sea. They

ranged in shell length from 20 to 32 mm (0.07–0.15 g). All

collected animals were transported dry and cooled with ice-

packs to the laboratory at Haren as soon as possible, within

24 h. They were left to acclimate for 3 days in an aerated

glass aquarium with running seawater of 18�C and 30 psu.

The animals were fed with the Instant Algae� Shellfish

Diet� (Reed Mariculture Inc., Campbell, CA, USA),
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containing Isochrysis sp., Tetraselmis sp., Pavlova sp. and

Thalassiosira weissflogii. We consulted Helm et al. (2004)

and Reed Mariculture (www.reed-mariculture.com) to

calculate food rations suitable for growth (2 g dry weight

of Shellfish Diet� for every 100 g wet meat weight of

bivalves per day).

Mapping flow fields

Inhalant flow fields of adult cockles, mussels and oysters

were mapped using DPIV (e.g. Stamhuis 2006). Per

experiment, one animal that was seen to be filtering

actively was transferred from the aquarium to a still-water

tank (dimensions 40 9 40 9 50 cm), containing filtered

seawater that had been well aerated for more than 1 h in

advance. All experimental animals were given the same

amount of algae (Instant Algae� Shellfish Diet�) upon

transfer to the experimental tank, to stimulate feeding. To

visualize water movement generated by the bivalve, the

water was seeded with neutrally buoyant synthetic white

particles (Pliolyte, BASF, diam. 25–50 lm). By trans-

mitting laser light through an optical fibre to a sheet

probe, a vertical two-dimensional laser sheet (thickness

0.5 ± 0.2 mm) was projected in the still-water tank. Only

particles in this 2D plane were illuminated. We used a

CW Krypton laser (Coherent Innova K, Coherent Lasers

Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA; k = 647 nm, Pmax = 1 W)

for illumination. A high resolution digital camera (Kodak

MEGAPLUS ES 1.0, 30 fps at 1,018 9 1,008 px resolu-

tion) was mounted perpendicular to the illuminated plane.

The camera was linked to a digital acquisition system. For

calibration, a piece of plastic centimetre scale was placed

in the focal plane next to the experimental animal. After

recording a few frames it was removed before the actual

experiment started. Analysis of the recorded images was

performed with the DPIV software Swift 4.0 (developed

at the University of Groningen). Successive filmed frames

were analyzed following Stamhuis (2006). We used

interrogation areas (sub-images) of 65 9 65 pixels that

overlapped by 50%, after image enhancement to remove

unevenly lit backgrounds and with increased contrast.

Displacement of the particle pattern in the interrogation

areas was determined using ‘convolution filtering’, and

the displacement peak was located using the ‘centre of

gravity weighed to grey value’ (Stamhuis 2006 for

explanations, details and references). When light-coloured

body parts of an animal caused diffusion and reflection of

light, thereby possibly disturbing the DPIV analysis close

to the animal (Frank et al. 2008), the images to be ana-

lyzed were treated in advance by masking the animal

itself in Adobe� Photoshop�. Results of the DPIV anal-

yses were exported to Microsoft� Excel� for further

analysis.

Because suspension feeders have been reported to

reduce their filtration rate in response to high particle

loading (e.g. Foster-Smith 1975; Riisgård and Randløv

1981), we kept the seeding density as low as possible,

without losing too much resolution in the DPIV analysis. In

general, a DPIV interrogation area should contain 8–15

particles (Hinsch 1993). During the experiment, seeding

particles had to be replenished regularly because the par-

ticles were filtered out by the bivalves. Concentrations of

seeding particles ranged approximately between 5 and

15 9 103 per ml.

Localizing inhalant apertures in oysters

To find the locations of strongest inhalant flow in C. gigas,

the entire flow field of one oyster (78 mm shell length) was

mapped using DPIV. Because shell edges of a Pacific

oyster are highly irregular and undulating, it was not pos-

sible to map the entire inhalant flow field in one 2D plane.

Therefore, multiple 2D maps were recorded, with the laser

sheet projected at different locations parallel to the sagittal

plane (Fig. 1a). After analyzing image pairs at these dif-

ferent locations, maximum velocity vectors were combined

and the area of strongest inhalant current velocities deter-

mined. Further recording of inhalant currents of C. gigas

focused on this area.

Inhalant feeding currents

Recording of inhalant feeding currents started 1 h after

transferring an animal from its tank to the experimental

still-water tank, provided with food (Instant Algae� Shell-

fish Diet�, approximately 2 9 104–4 9 104 cells ml-1).

White synthetic particles were added as soon as the animal

was observed to be feeding in its new environment. In order

to determine maximum velocities at the inhalant apertures

of the bivalves, the laser sheet was projected to cross-sect

the plane between valves (the sagittal plane) at a location

along the shell edge of interest for C. gigas and M. edulis

and cross-secting the inhalant siphon in C. edule

(Fig. 2a–c). Cockles were placed upright in black grit,

buried halfway. In a natural situation they would also be

oriented upright, but buried completely. Mussels were

placed upright, with the anterior end of the shell stuck

loosely in a rubber ring that was buried in the grit (Fig. 2b).

Valve movement was unobstructed by this ring. The

experimental position of the mussels roughly corresponded

to the orientation of mussels in natural mussel beds with

high densities. Mussels generally attach with their ventral

surface to the substrate, or to each other in more crowded

circumstances when they show a preference for an upright

position with the anterior end pointed downward (Maas

Geesteranus 1942). Small oysters (78–82 mm) were placed
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upright in the black grit (Fig. 2c). This is a natural orien-

tation for oysters in dense oyster beds. Larger oysters were

placed horizontally, lying on their cupped valve. The dorsal

end of the shell was resting on a mound of grit, thereby

creating sufficient distance between the gape at the ventral

end of the shell and the bottom of the tank to ensure an

unobstructed flow field.

To facilitate a comparison between the three species, we

determined inhalant current velocities at the entrance of the

furthest protruding structure: in C. gigas at the shell

entrance (the mantle entrance was not always visible and

never protruded beyond the shell entrance), in M. edulis at

the mantle entrance, and in C. edule at the siphon entrance

(point of inflow, Fig. 2d–f). The experimental animals

were kept no longer than 4 h in the set-up, including

acclimation time, and were then returned to their tank with

clean seawater (without synthetic particles) and algae.

Flow fields and inhalant current velocities were studied

in seven individual specimens for C. gigas, seven for

M. edulis and eight for C. edule. Per individual, 5–10

sequences were recorded during periods of active pumping

(when seeding particles were observed to be sucked in with

relatively high speeds). In the DPIV analysis, one pair of

filmed frames was analyzed per sequence (selected visu-

ally). Overview flow fields were exported to a spreadsheet

to analyse velocity profiles.

Because DPIV cannot resolve velocities closest to the

animal (Frank et al. 2008), inhalant feeding current

velocities at the inhalant aperture were analyzed in more

detail using PTV. Single particles were tracked (using

Didge� 2.3b1 by A. J. Cullum, Creighton University,

Omaha, NE, USA) by manually pointing out corresponding

particles in the same digital images series as used for the

DPIV analysis. Changes in displacement in x and y direc-

tion were calculated, and from these, particle velocities that

represent water current velocity. Per individual bivalve,

five sequences of C20 frames were analyzed in Didge. Per

sequence, at least five particles were tracked.

Upon completion of the experiments, the experimental

animals were dried and incinerated to determine the ash-

free dry weight of their flesh. The flesh was dried for

3 days at 70�C and incinerated at 550�C for 4 h. Mean

current velocities at the inhalant aperture were related to

ash-free dry body weight per individual.

2 mm s-1

dorsal

ventral

anterior posterior 

A B

Fig. 1 Indication of the different laser sheet projections (a) used to

determine the area of in- and outflow in C. gigas (b). a The frontal

view of an oyster, showing both valves and undulating shell edges.

The dashed line indicates the sagittal plane. Different projections of

the laser-sheet, parallel to the sagittal plane, are indicated as black
lines. b Areas of in- and outflow in a Pacific oyster. The dotted area is

the inflow area, and the hatched arrow indicates the location and

direction of the exhalant flow. Arrows in the inflow area indicate

inhalant current velocities determined in the DPIV analysis. The

length of an arrow indicates its magnitude, according to the scale bar
below
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Velocity profiles

The DPIV overview flow fields were processed to velocity

profiles. Inhalant current velocities were related to the

distance from the point of inflow along transects in the

laser plane that cross-sectioned the sagittal plane perpen-

dicularly (Fig. 2d–f). We compared velocity profiles from

different directions towards the inhalant aperture, at angles

of 0�, 45� and 90� relative to the sagittal plane of the

bivalves (Fig. 2d–f). In C. edule, the point of inflow

(distance = 0 mm) was localized at the centre of the tip of

the inhalant siphon, in M. edulis at the centre of the

inhalant aperture, at the same height as up to where the

mantle protruded, and in C. gigas at the centre of

the inhalant aperture, at the same height as up to where the

shell valves protruded (Fig. 2d–f). All velocity profiles for

each individual and each transect were processed to scatter

graphs (Sigmaplot� 2001) and curves representing

exponential decay with distance were fitted corresponding

to the formula

v rð Þ ¼ v0 þ ae�br ð1Þ

where v (in mm s-1) is the incurrent velocity at distance r

(in mm) from the point of inflow in the inhalant aperture, v0

is the background velocity (that should be 0 mm s-1 in still

water), and ‘a’ and ‘b’ are constants. Constant ‘a’ describes

the maximum inflow velocity at r = 0 mm due to the

pumping activity of the animal. Constant ‘b’ is the accel-

eration coefficient: it describes the slope of the curve, and

thereby the acceleration of the inhalant feeding current

towards the point of inflow. Acceleration coefficients were

compared between species.

Feeding currents can be considered to influence the

surrounding water up to the distance where v becomes v0.

Because of the asymptotical nature of Eq. 1, v can never

become v0, but only approaches this value. According to

0°
-45°

-90°

+45°

+90°

d
d

 v v

v

v

p

p

p

p

p

a

A

D E F

B C

Fig. 2 The orientation of the three species in the DPIV set-up,

indicating the cross-sectional plane of the laser sheet: a C. edule, b M.
edulis, c C. gigas and the orientation of transects along which velocity

gradients were studied: d C. edule, e M. edulis, f C. gigas. In a–c, the

inhalant areas are indicated with short arrows. A larger inflow area

(b–c) is indicated as a grey area between these arrows. The exhalant

jet is depicted as a long arrow. In d–f, the point of inflow

(distance = 0) is marked with a black dot. d = dorsal, v = ventral,

a = anterior and p = posterior
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Eq. 1, if v approaches v0, ae-br approaches 0. We chose to

calculate the distance of influence dinfl from ae-br =

0.01 mm s-1, and thus from the following formula (mod-

ified from Eq. 1).

dinf l ¼ � ln 0:01=að Þ=b ð2Þ

The distance of influence dinfl along the 0� transect

parallel to the sagittal plane was calculated per individual,

using the average ‘a’ and ‘b’ values of all analyzed

sequences, and compared between species.

The velocity profile of the half-buried C. edule in our

set-up will be different from the field where cockles are

generally buried completely in the sediment. We applied a

mathematical correction to compensate for this difference.

In half-buried C. edule, iso-velocity surfaces will be

approximately sphere-shaped (with some interference from

the animal itself), but for a completely buried cockle the

iso-velocity surfaces would be in the shape of a hemisphere

(André et al. 1993). When comparing a sphere and a

hemisphere with the same (filtered) volume, the radius of

the hemisphere is 1.26 times larger than the radius of the

full sphere (according to the formula to calculate the vol-

ume of a sphere: 4/3 p radius3). Since the inflow velocity

remains the same, the distance of influence will be 1.26

times larger and the acceleration coefficient will be 1.26

times smaller if the cockles are buried. Hence, we multi-

plied both parameters with correction factors 1.26 and

1/1.26, respectively.

Exhalant jets

The location and direction of the exhalant jets were

determined visually. This was facilitated by the efficient

retention of the Pliolyte particles on the bivalve gills,

resulting in an excurrent jet of particle-depleted water that

was clearly visible in the particle seeded field. However,

the empty exhalant jet did not allow for direct current-

velocity analyses. High-velocity particles are visible just

adjacent to the jet, but these are entrained particles,

accelerated by the shear of the jet. Although exhalant jet

speeds may be reconstructed using spline interpolation

(Spedding and Rignot 1993; Stamhuis et al. 2002), this will

introduce an additional error (Frank et al. 2008 and note the

in this context complicating bifurcated exhalant jet).

Rather, we chose to estimate average exhalant jet speeds

using a mathematical model. Average jet speeds (in

cm s-1) were calculated as Q/Aexh with Q being the vol-

ume flux (pumped volume of water; in cm3 s-1) and Aexh

being the cross-sectional area of the exhalant aperture (in

cm2). For Q we used a range of filtration rates from liter-

ature. Aexh was determined from the frames that were

recorded for the DPIV and PTV analyses by measuring the

exhalant siphon diameters from dorsal and lateral

recordings. During recording, additional images have been

recorded that allowed for measurements of exhalant aper-

tures and shell gapes. In C. edule, Aexh was calculated as

the surface area of a circle: as pr2 with r being the radius of

the opening of the extended exhalant siphon. In M. edulis

and C. gigas, Aexh was calculated as an oval: as

p 9 �d1 9 �d2 with d1 being the largest diameter (along

the sagittal plane) and d2 the smallest diameter (perpen-

dicular to the sagittal plane). In M. edulis, these diameters

were measured from dorsal recordings (camera flush with

the sagittal plane) of upright mussels. In C. gigas the

dimensions could not be measured directly since the

exhalant aperture is located inside the shell. We assumed

that the smallest diameter d2 of the exhalant siphon was

equal to the shell gape at the location of the exhalant

aperture. The shell gape was determined from dorsal

recordings (camera oriented flush with the sagittal plane).

From lateral recordings with clearly distinguishable

exhalant jets, the largest diameter d1 of the exhalant

aperture was estimated by measuring the width of the

exhalant jet. Recorded sequences of three individual oys-

ters were clear enough to allow for a reliable estimate of d1.

For these individuals, the ratio of d1 to d2 ranged from 1 to

2. Therefore, d1 was assumed to range from d2 to 2d2, and

Aexh was thus assumed to lie between p 9 �d2 9 �d2 and

p 9 �d2 9 d2. Jet speeds were modelled with Aexh values

calculated with both formulas, as upper and lower limits.

Jet speeds were modelled for a range of filtration rates and

a range of siphon cross-sectional areas, since both are

variable with body weight, trophic conditions and other

parameters (Newell et al. 2001, and references therein).

Statistical analysis

Curve fitting and non-linear regression analysis were per-

formed in Sigmaplot� 2001. All other statistical tests were

performed in SPSS� 12.0.1. Data were visually checked for

normality using a Q–Q plot, and for equality of variances

by plotting studentized residuals against predicted values.

Additionally, Levene’s test for homogeneity of error vari-

ances was used. If the prerequisites were not met, the data

were ln-transformed before testing. A significance level of

a = 0.05 was maintained. In testing differences between

species with GLM in SPSS� 12.0.1. (aided by Norušis

2008), ‘species’ was always included as fixed factor, along

with either ‘shell length’ or ‘body weight’ as covariate.

Homogeneity of slopes was tested first, by including the

effects of the fixed factor, the covariate, and the interaction

term fixed_factor*covariate in the model. If slopes were

equal (fixed_factor*covariate: p [ 0.05), the full factorial

model was tested to find differences between species

(in intercepts). If significant differences in intercepts

were found (fixed_factor: p \ 0.05), multiple pair-wise
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comparisons were performed (the same GLM analysis,

three combinations of 2 species tested separately).

Results

All experimental animals were observed to be filtering

actively, cockles with open and extended siphons, mussels

with open and extended mantles, and oysters with open and

extended mantles inside the open shell. The animals

appeared to be healthy and their behaviour normal. The

seeding particles appeared not to hamper the filtration

activity.

Localizing inhalant apertures

Inhalant feeding-current velocities of C. gigas showed high

small-scale fluctuations along the gape. This is probably

due to the undulating form of the shell edges, causing

different gape widths along the shell edge. Inflow occurred

along a large part (appr. 30%) of the anterior to ventral

gape (Fig. 1b). On a larger scale incurrent velocities did

not differ considerably between different parts of the shell

(e.g. the anterior and ventral parts).

Although for M. edulis incurrent velocities were high-

est in the area at the posterior end of the shell, inflow was

observed along the entire ventral to posterior gape

between somewhat below the byssal opening and the

exhalant siphon. C. edule showed inhalant flow through

the inhalant siphon. In some cases, however, the halfway

buried cockles were occasionally observed to inhale water

through the opening between both mantle folds that is

normally used for extension of the foot, while still

inhaling water through the inhalant siphon. Because the

opening of this third aperture reduced the incurrent

velocity in the inhalant siphon, and will not occur in fully

buried cockles, such observations were excluded from

further analysis.

Inhalant feeding current velocities

In all three species, larger individuals generally showed

higher inhalant current velocities than smaller individuals

(Fig. 3). A relationship with shell length was significant for

C. gigas (p = 0.04; Table 1) but not for M. edulis and

C. edule (respectively, p = 0.14 and 0.08; Table 1).

Relationships with body weight (g AFDW) were not sig-

nificant (Table 1; p = 0.05 (C. gigas), 0.34 (M. edulis),

0.08 (C. edule). Although a significant effect of shell length

and body weight was lacking in all cases but one, p values

in C. gigas and C. edule approached the significance level

of 0.05. Therefore, an effect of both variables could not

convincingly be rejected, and we included shell length and

body weight as covariates in GLM analyses to test differ-

ences between species.

At comparable shell lengths, inhalant feeding-current

velocities in C. gigas were significantly lower than inhalant

feeding-current velocities in both M. edulis and C. edule

(GLM tested with ‘shell length’ as covariate: equal slopes,

but different intercepts; Table 2). Inhalant velocities in

M. edulis were 5.05 mm s-1 higher than in C. gigas, and in

C. edule 7.31 mm s-1 higher than in C. gigas (Table 3).

No significant differences between species were found

when tested with body weight as covariate (Tables 2, 3).

Disregarding the (potential) effect of shell length and body

weight, mean values of the acceleration coefficient ‘b’ over

the entire ranges of shell lengths and body weights did not

differ between species (one-way ANOVA: F = 0.17,

p = 0.84; for N see Table 1).

Velocity profiles

Acceleration coefficients of velocity profiles from different

directions towards the point of inflow (Fig. 2), at angles of
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Fig. 3 Mean inhalant feeding current velocities at the inhalant

aperture per individual in mm s-1 (with standard deviations), plotted

against body weight (a) and shell length (b) for C. gigas (black filled
circles), M. edulis (open diamonds) and C. edule (grey filled
triangles). A regression line is drawn through inhalant feeding

current velocities of C. gigas, plotted against shell length (b; linear

regression: R2 = 0.60, p \ 0.05)
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0�, 45� and 90� relative to the sagittal plane of the bivalves,

were not significantly different (Friedman test, Table 4).

Therefore, we continued our analysis of velocity profiles

along transects at an angle of 0� only.

For C. gigas, one individual that yielded extreme values

for ‘b’ (0.075) and dinfl (75.8 mm) (Fig. 4), as revealed by a

simple boxplot, was removed from further analysis. This

reduced the sample size to 6 for oysters (Table 3).

In C. gigas, the velocity profile parameters ‘b’ and dinfl

showed no relationship with either shell length or body

weight (Table 1; Fig. 4). For the other two species we did

find significant relationships. The acceleration coefficient

‘b’ decreased linearly with shell length in M. edulis and

C. edule, and logarithmically with body weight (ln-trans-

formed in linear regression analysis) in M. edulis (Table 1;

Fig. 4). The distance of influence dinfl increased linearly

with shell length in M. edulis and C. edule, and logarith-

mically with body weight (ln-transformed in linear

regression analysis) in M. edulis (Table 1; Fig. 4). Because

both shell length and body weight affect velocity profile

parameters in at least two of the three species (note also the

low p values in non-significant regressions), we included

these variables as covariates in GLM analyses to test dif-

ferences in ‘b’ and dinfl between species.

After correction of results for C. edule for not being

buried completely (Table 3), the acceleration coefficient

‘b’ was significantly higher for C. gigas than for both

M. edulis and C. edule at comparable body weight

(Tables 2, 3). Acceleration coefficients for M. edulis and

C. edule were, respectively, 0.27 and 0.33 lower than for

C. gigas (Table 3). Testing differences between species

with shell length as covariate yielded no results since the

Table 1 Results of linear regression analysis; for each bivalve species relationships of inhalant feeding current velocity, acceleration coefficient

‘b’ and distance of influence dinfl with shell length (mm) and body weight (g AFDW, ln-transformed) were tested

Dependent Species N df Independent: shell length Independent: body weight

R2 F p R2 F p

Inhalant velocity C. edule 8 7 0.42 4.36 0.08 0.42 4.38 0.08

M. edulis 7 6 0.38 3.01 0.14 0.18 1.1 0.34

C. gigas 7 6 0.6 7.57 0.04 0.56 6.42 0.05

‘b’ C. edule 8 7 0.6 8.98 0.02 0.47 5.37 0.06

M. edulis 7 6 0.8 19.33 0.01 0.84 26.00 0.00

C. gigas 6 5 0.21 1.07 0.36 0.56 5.07 0.09

dinfl C. edule 8 7 0.7 13.66 0.01 0.42 4.29 0.08

M. edulis 7 6 0.6 7.34 0.04 0.64 8.72 0.03

C. gigas 6 5 0.19 0.92 0.39 0.58 5.45 0.08

Sample sizes (N), degrees of freedom (df), R2, F and p values are given. Significant relationships (p \ 0.05) are underlined

Table 2 Differences in inhalant feeding-current velocity and the

velocity-profile parameters ‘b’ (acceleration coefficient) and dinfl

(distance of influence) between three species of bivalves; statistical

results of GLM with ‘species’ as fixed factor and either ‘shell length’

(mm) or (ln-transformed) body weight (g AFDW) as covariate

GLM

Covariate = shell length Covariate = body weight

df F p df F p

Inhalant velocity

Slopes (effect of species*covariate) 2 0.50 0.62 2 2.07 0.16

Intercepts (effect of species) 2 6.71 0.01 2 2.4 0.12

‘b’

Slopes (effect of species*covariate) 2 7.76 0.01 2 1.08 0.36

Intercepts (effect of species) 2 nt nt 2 14.76 0.00

dinfl

Slopes (effect of species*covariate) 2 8.24 0.00 2 2.67 0.10

Intercepts (effect of species) 2 nt nt 2 6.73 0.01

Degrees of freedom (df), F and p values are given. Where significant differences in slopes or intercepts between the regression lines for the three

species were found, p values are underlined. Sample sizes (N) per species are given in Table 3

nt not tested since the prerequisite homogeneity of slopes was not met
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slopes of the regression lines were significantly different

(Table 2). Disregarding the (potential) effect of shell length

and body weight, mean values of ‘b’ over the entire ranges

of shell lengths and body weights did not differ between

species (one-way ANOVA: F = 2.15, p = 0.15; for N see

Table 1).

After correction of C. edule results for not being buried

completely, dinfl (the distance where v = v0 ? 0.01) was

significantly smaller for C. gigas than for both M. edulis

and C. edule at comparable body weight (Tables 2, 3).

Distances of influence dinfl for M. edulis and C. edule were,

respectively, 19.00 and 16.05 mm larger than for C. gigas

(Table 3). Testing differences between species with shell

length as covariate yielded no results since the slopes of the

regression lines were significantly different (Table 2).

Disregarding the (potential) effect of shell length and body

weight, mean values of dinfl over the entire ranges of shell

lengths and body weights did not differ between species

(one-way ANOVA: F = 1.66, p = 0.22; for N see

Table 1).

Velocity profiles of all three species, modelled with

Eq. 1 and ‘b’ and inhalant feeding-current velocities at the

aperture (mean values for all individuals per species), are

shown in Fig. 5. The velocity profile of C. gigas is steeper

and has a smaller distance of influence compared to

M. edulis and C. edule.

Exhalant jets

Exhalant jets were distinctly visible as particle-depleted

plumes in a particle-seeded field. In C. gigas, exhalant jets

originated from the posterior region of the oyster (near the

anus) in horizontal direction (Fig. 6a). In upright mussels

in our set-up (oriented as in Fig. 2b) the exhalant jet was

directed away from the bottom (Fig. 6b), roughly at an

angle of 50�–70� relative to the bottom. The mussels

appeared to be capable of modifying the direction of the

exhalant jet somewhat relative to the shell. In C. edule,

the exhalant jet was directed vertically and away from the

bottom (Fig. 6c).

The cross-sectional area of the exhalant aperture Aexh

ranged from 0.03 to 0.08 cm2 in C. edule, from 0.003 to

0.16 cm2 in M. edulis and, as estimated, from 0.001 to

0.28 cm2 in C. gigas (Table 5). Aexh increased with shell

length and body weight in M. edulis and C. gigas, but

showed no relationship with both variables in C. edule

(non-linear regression; Table 6).

A range of filtration rates (Q) was derived from litera-

ture; these ranged from approximately 1.0 to 5.0 l h-1 in

C. edule (Vahl 1972; Foster-Smith 1975; Møhlenberg and

Riisgård 1979), from 1.5 to 6.0 l h-1 in M. edulis (Walne

1972; Riisgård 1977; Møhlenberg and Riisgård 1979) and

from 3.8 to 12.5 l h-1 in C. gigas (Walne 1972; Gerdes

1983; Bougrier et al. 1995) (Table 5) in animals of dif-

ferent sizes and measured under different experimental

conditions (see cited papers).

Jet speeds were calculated using average values of Aexh

and Q (Table 5). Average jet speeds were thus calculated to

be 20.8 cm s-1 in C. edule, 18.5 cm s-1 in M. edulis and

Table 3 Differences in inhalant feeding-current velocity and the

velocity-profile parameters ‘b’ (acceleration coefficient) and dinfl

(distance of influence) between three species of bivalves; results of

GLM (descriptives and parameter estimates) tested with ‘species’ as

fixed factor and either ‘shell length’ (mm) or (ln-transformed) body

weight (g AFDW) as covariate (see F and p values in Table 2)

C. edule M. edulis C. gigas

Inhalant velocity

Mean 12.08 11.18 11.03

Standard error 0.73 1.06 2.12

N 8 7 7

GLM: intercepts (shell length) 7.31a 5.05a 0.00b

GLM: intercepts (body weight) 4.10 1.62 0.00

‘b’

Mean (C. edule uncorrected) 0.34 (0.43) 0.37 0.53

Standard error 0.05 0.09 0.06

N 8 7 6

GLM: intercepts (shell length) na na na

GLM: intercepts (body weight) -0.33a -0.27a 0.00b

dinfl

Mean (C. edule uncorrected) 21.04 (16.70) 25.68 13.24

Standard error 2.27 7.58 1.24

N 8 7 6

GLM: intercepts (shell length) na na na

GLM: intercepts (body weight) 16.05a 19.00a 0b

Mean values and standard errors are given. For C. edule, mean values

of ‘b’ and dinfl are corrected for not being buried completely in the

experiments (uncorrected means between brackets). The estimates of

intercepts are relative. Intercepts for C. gigas are set at zero, and

intercepts for the other species are given relative to C. gigas’ inter-

cepts. Significant differences between intercept, tested in multiple

pair-wise comparisons, are given with lowercase letters in superscript

na not available; the difference in intercepts was not tested since the

prerequisite homogeneity of slopes was not met (Table 2)

Table 4 Differences between acceleration coefficients ‘b’ of velocity

profiles in three directions (0�, 45� and 90�); results of the Friedman

test for multiple-related samples, tested for each species separately

C. edule M. edulis C. gigas

v2 1.33 1.6 4.67

N 6 5 9

df 2 2 2

p 0.51 0.45 0.10

No significant differences were found
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24.3–48.6 cm s-1 (calculated with upper and lower esti-

mates for A, see ‘‘Materials and methods’’) in C. gigas.

Since Aexh and Q are both variable parameters, jet speeds

were also modelled for a range of both parameters. When

modelling a range of Aexh, Q was kept constant at average

values, as derived from literature, of 3.0 l h-1 for C. edule,

4.0 l h-1 for M. edulis and 7.0 l h-1 for C. gigas. When

modelling a range of Q, Aexh was kept constant at average

values, as measured and estimated in this study over a

range of body weight per species, of 0.04 for C. edule, 0.06

for M. edulis and for C. gigas 0.04 (upper limit) and 0.08

(lower limit). Figure 7 illustrates how the jet speed in all

three species varies with Aexh and Q. With increasing Aexh

but constant Q, jet speeds decreased. Because of the higher

filtration rate in C. gigas, its modelled jet speeds are higher

at similar cross-sectional areas of exhalant apertures. With

increasing Q but constant Aexh, modelled jet speeds

increased. Jet speeds of M. edulis were within the range of

jet speeds estimated for C. gigas. Jets speeds in C. edule

were equal to the upper estimated limit of C. gigas at

similar filtration rates, but because C. gigas display wider

ranges in filtration rate (due to a larger natural range in

body weight and its relationship with filtration rate, for the

latter see Møhlenberg and Riisgård 1979), over the entire

range C. gigas may show higher jet speeds.

Discussion

Methodological considerations

Performing the experiments in still water did not exclude

background water currents completely. The strong exhalant

jets caused disturbance of water movement in inhalant flow

fields when located nearby, especially in cockles, and when

reflected by the nearby tank wall. The exhalant jets in

general caused some slight background circulation that was

in most cases well below 1 mm s-1 in different directions

(measured with DPIV). Recordings with higher back-

ground currents were excluded from the analysis.
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Fig. 4 Acceleration coefficient

and distance of influence plotted

against shell length and body

weight for C. edule (grey
triangles), M. edulis (open
diamonds), and C. gigas (black
circles). Error bars represent

standard deviations. Significant

trendlines [(non)linear

regression: p \ 0.05] are drawn

for C. edule (solid line; shell

length: ‘b’: R2 = 0.60; dinfl:

R2 = 0.69) and M. edulis
(dashed line; shell length: ‘b’

linear: R2 = 0.79, dinfl linear:

R2 = 0.59; body weight: ‘b’

logarithmic: R2 = 0.84, dinfl

logarithmic: R2 = 0.64).

Extreme values for C. gigas that

were excluded from statistical

analysis (GLM) are indicated

with an asterisk
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Fig. 5 The average velocity profiles in the inhalant flow fields of C.
gigas (solid black line), M. edulis (dashed black line) and C. edule
(solid grey line), representing an exponential decay of the inhalant

current velocity v with distance r from the inhalant aperture. The

curves are based on Eq. 1, but without background current y0:

v(r) = ae-br, with the mean ‘a’ and ‘b’ parameters per species used

as input
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Variations in inhalant feeding-current velocities

between and within species were high. This may be caused

by small variations in siphon diameter, valve gape and

mantle gape, and by local variations along the irregularly

shaped shell and mantle edges of C. gigas and mantle of M.

edulis. Additionally, the animals may have adjusted their

clearance rates to short-term fluctuations in particle and

algal concentrations caused by the continuous depletion by

the bivalves’ filtration activity and periodical replenish-

ments (Hawkins et al. 2001; Riisgård et al. 2003).

Exhalant jet speeds could not be measured directly

because the particles used to visualize water movement

were retained efficiently by the bivalve gills. Frank et al.

(2008) solved this problem by using particles that were too

small (about 2 lm) to be retained efficiently by the gills in

measuring exhalant jet speeds of several bivalve species

using DPIV. With the magnification used in our set-up,

such small particles would not have been visible, particu-

larly at the highest water-current velocities measured.

Inhalant flow field

In M. edulis, mean inhalant feeding-current velocities at the

inhalant aperture ranged up to 17.2 mm s-1 (68 mm shell

length). Green et al. (2003) measured inhalant feeding-

current velocities in M. edulis (22.6–23.7 mm shell length)

of up to 6 mm s-1 at a slight distance from the gape

(\1 mm), at 17�C by tracking particles. We found higher

inhalant current velocities at the inhalant aperture itself, but

the modelled velocity profiles (Fig. 5) show a velocity of

7.7 mm s-1 at a distance of 1 mm from the aperture, cor-

responding to the results by Green et al. (2003).

In C. gigas of 9.0–11.0 cm shell length, at a seawater

temperature of 12–14�C, Tamburri et al. (2007) found a

mean inhalant current velocity of 1.65 ± 0.10 (SE)

mm s-1 at a distance of *1.5 mm from the gape. We

found much higher inhalant feeding current velocities for a

C. gigas individual of similar size: for an oyster of 11.5 cm

shell length, we found an inhalant feeding current velocity

of 13.7 mm s-1 at the inhalant aperture, that had decreased

according to the velocity profile for this individual to

8.6 mm s-1 at a distance of 1.5 mm from the inhalant

aperture. We also found a larger distance of influence in

C. gigas than Tamburri et al. (2007) did. For C. gigas kept

in still water, Tamburri et al. (2007) observed an influence

of inhalant feeding currents at distances of 1–2 mm from

the gape, but not at distances of 4–20 mm. For the same

species, we found distances of up to 13.2 mm on average

where the inhalant velocity had decreased to 0.01 mm s-1.

Differences in inhalant current velocity and distance

of influence may be partially due to a difference in

Fig. 6 Exhalant jets in C. gigas (a), M. edulis (b) and C. edule (c).

These are filmed frames. The white specks are synthetic particles,

illuminated by the laser sheet. The exhalant jets are visible as dark
plumes, flanked by white streaks that are fast moving particles in the

surrounding water dragged along with the exhalant jet
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methodology. Tamburri et al. (2007) injected a 1 ll bolus

of a neutrally buoyant dye at different distances from the

gape and analyzed the velocity in the initial 5-s interval

after injection. A speed as minimal as 0.01 mm s-1, more

or less arbitrarily chosen in our study to facilitate a com-

parison of dinfl between species, may be very difficult to

detect with a method such as Tamburri et al. (2007) used.

Differences may also have been induced by a difference in

experimental temperature. C. gigas increase their filtration

rate with increasing temperature up to a maximum at about

19�C (Bougrier et al. 1995). The higher temperature

used in our study (18�C) than in the study of Tam-

burri et al. (2007; 12–14�C) may have induced a larger

filtration rate (Walne 1972) and subsequently higher

inhalant current velocities and a larger dinfl (Eq. 1). Addi-

tionally, it is also possible that differences in condition,

origin of the animals, food concentrations and the food

type used in the experiments caused differences in filtration

activity.

André et al. (1993) measured inhalant current velocities

in C. edule with 15–43 mm shell length of up to

12 mm s-1 at 17�C, for one individual even up to

22 mm s-1, by tracking particles. This corresponds well

with our results. We found inhalant feeding current

velocities ranging up to 15.5 mm s-1 at the inhalant

aperture in C. edule (of 30 mm shell length). The mean

distance of influence of 21.0 mm (corrected for not being

buried completely) of the inhalant flow field of C. edule

corresponds to results for another cockle species. Ertman

and Jumars (1988) observed influence of the inhalant

siphon of Clinocardium nuttallii (Conrad) up to a distance

of 10–20 mm vertically. These observations were made in

a flume tank at a current velocity of 2.8 cm s-1 (free-

stream velocity), and the observed distance of influence of

10–20 mm was therefore likely smaller than it would have

been in still water (Ertman and Jumars 1988; André et al.

1993).

No significant relationships between inhalant current

velocities and body weight were found, and a significant

relationship with shell length only in C. gigas. The p

values for the linear regression of inhalant feeding-current

velocities with body weight and shell length in C. edule

and C. gigas were close to 0.05 (Table 1). We could

therefore not dismiss a potential relationship of inhalant

feeding current velocity with body size in testing differ-

ences between species. Our results suggest that the

filtration rate (FR or Q) increased faster with body size

Table 5 Values for Aexh (measured and estimated cross-sectional areas of the exhalant aperture, in cm2) and FR (filtration rates derived from

literature, in l h-1 individual-1) that were used to calculate exhalant jet speeds for all three species

Species Aexh (cm2) FR (l h-1) Jet speed (cm s-1)

Cerastoderma edule 0.04 (0.03–0.08) 3.0 (1.0–5.0) 20.8

Mytilus edulis 0.06 (0.003–0.16) 4.0 (1.5–6.0) 18.5

Crassostrea gigas 0.04–0.08 (0.001–0.28) 7.0 (3.8–12.5) 24.3–48.6

Mean values are given, with ranges in brackets. Expressed in cm3 s-1, FR was used as Q (volume flux) to calculate exhalant jet speeds (in

cm s-1) according to the formula: jet speed = Q/A

Table 6 Results of non-linear regression analysis of relationships

between exhalant siphon area Aexh and either shell length (mm) or

body weight (g AFDW) as independent factors according to the

equations Aexh = a (independent)b (a and b are constants)

Independent Species N R2 F b p

Shell length C. edule 8 0.32 2.80 0.15

M. edulis 10 0.83 38.21 1.56 0.00

C. gigas 9 0.67 14.32 3.35 0.01

Body weight C. edule 8 0.23 1.81 0.23

M. edulis 10 0.83 39.42 0.65 0.00

C. gigas 9 0.69 15.29 0.86 0.01

Significant relationships (p \ 0.05) are underlined
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Fig. 7 Model calculations on exhalant jet speeds (in cm s-1) in

C. gigas, M. edulis and C. edule, with varying exhalant-aperture

cross-sectional area (A, in cm2) and filtration rate (FR, in l h-1)
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than the inhalant aperture area Ainh, resulting in an

increase in inhalant feeding-current velocity. However,

both gill area and pumping rate approximately scale with

length2 and with weight0.67 in many bivalve species (M.

edulis, C. edule and 11 other species of suspension

feeding bivalves, Møhlenberg and Riisgård 1979; Jones

et al. 1992). Inhalant aperture area, being a two-dimen-

sional variable, is also expected to scale with length2 and

with weigth0.67, theoretically resulting in an equal rate of

increase of Ainh and Q with body size, and therefore in a

constant inhalant feeding-current velocity. In contrast with

this theory, we found a significant relationship with shell

length in C. gigas (Table 1; Fig. 3). Considering the large

variation in our results, sample sizes may not have been

large enough to detect positive trends with shell length or

body weight in C. edule and M. edulis. A detailed study

of allometric relationships would require close monitoring

of valve gape, inhalant and exhalant-aperture areas, and

filtration rates. This was, however, beyond the scope of

our study.

The increase in the distance of influence with body size

(Fig. 4) is probably a direct result of the decrease in

acceleration coefficient (potentially in combination with an

increase in inhalant feeding current velocity) in M. edulis

and C. edule. The decrease of the acceleration coefficient

with body size is more difficult to explain. It may be related

to changes in the shape of the animal surrounding the

inhalant aperture (Anayiotos et al. 1995), or to changes in

aspect-ratio (length/width) of the inhalant aperture (Ana-

yiotos et al. 1997). For a liquid with the same viscosity as

blood, Anayiotos et al. (1997) showed that a higher aspect-

ratio in an oval shaped orifice resulted in a steeper velocity

profile. The same rule may apply to our results. The length

of the inhalant aperture along the edge of the shell may be

larger in C. gigas than in M. edulis, relative to the width of

the inhalant aperture. Obviously, the ratio of length to

width of the inhalant aperture of C. gigas is higher than the

aspect-ratio of the circular inhalant aperture of C. edule

(&1). This theoretically agrees with the significantly lower

acceleration coefficient of C. edule and M. edulis compared

to C. gigas.

The influence of inhalant feeding currents of C. edule

and M. edulis extends significantly further into the water

column than the influence of inhalant feeding currents of C.

gigas (Table 3; Fig. 4). In still water, a larger distance of

influence may allow these species to forage in higher water

layers than C. gigas, possibly resulting in a larger phyto-

plankton intake rate (Fréchette et al. 1989) at comparable

near-bed phytoplankton concentrations and comparable

filtration rates. However, still water is a rare occurrence in

the vicinity of bivalve beds. Absolute differences between

species were small, and potentially different effects on food

flux towards the bivalves may be overwhelmed by turbu-

lent boundary layer mixing in the field.

The significantly higher steepness of the inhalant

velocity profile in C. gigas may have consequences for the

entrainment of zooplankton species that can detect and

escape from hydromechanical stimuli such as critical

deformation rates and acceleration (Kiørboe and Visser

1999; Titelman and Kiørboe 2003). However, absolute

differences in steepness were small between species and

are not expected to lead to differences in the capture rate of

zooplankton against background levels of turbulence

caused by exhalant jets and shell roughness. The increased

roughness of mussel beds and particularly oyster beds

strongly increases near-bed turbulence and therefore

ambient fine-scale deformation rates. Higher deformation

rates in the inhalant feeding currents of C. gigas may

therefore not have major negative impact of the capture

rate of zooplankton. We did not, however, study hydro-

mechanical stimuli (e.g. deformation rate) in the flow fields

of the three species. Whether hydromechanical stimuli in

the inhalant currents differ significantly from the ambient

flow (and hence can be detected by potential prey items)

can only be evaluated in flowing water.

In conclusion, the lower inhalant current velocity and

smaller distance of influence and steeper velocity profile

of the flow field of C. gigas may result in a reduced

capacity to deflect larger particles, entrain slow-swim-

ming zooplankton and forage from higher water layers.

At comparable filtration rates this would imply a reduced

ability to capture motile prey compared to M. edulis and

C. edule. However, differences were found at comparable

shell length and/or body weight. The natural size range of

C. gigas is much larger than the natural size ranges of

C. edule and M. edulis, and C. gigas can reach larger

sizes and higher body weights. Therefore, when consid-

ering natural size ranges of the different species in the

field, differences found are expected to be reduced (as an

indication: one-way ANOVA gave no significant differ-

ences between mean inhalant feeding current velocities,

‘b’, and dinfl of the three species over the entire range of

body sizes used). Furthermore, C. gigas individuals

generally have higher filtration rates than M. edulis

(Walne 1972) and C. edule (see ‘‘Introduction’’; own

unpublished results). Considering the relatively small

differences found in inhalant feeding-current characteris-

tics, differences in filtration rates are expected to be more

determining for differences in food intake. Finally,

potential differences in feeding efficiency as a result of

small differences in inhalant feeding-current characteris-

tics are expected to be overwhelmed by differences in

food flux towards the bed due to differences in near-bed

turbulence levels.
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Exhalant jets

Modelled exhalant jet speeds were almost always higher in

C. gigas, due to its higher filtration rate but similar cross-

sectional area of the exhalant aperture. Although Aexh was

estimated and not measured directly for C. gigas, the order

of magnitude should be reliable. The smallest diameter (d2)

of the exhalant aperture cannot have been wider than the

shell gape. The largest diameter (d1) of the exhalant aper-

ture ranged from one to two times d2, indicating a round to

oval shaped exhalant aperture, as in M. edulis (Newell et al.

2001). Frank et al. (2008) measured a cross-sectional area of

the exhalant aperture of 0.03–0.16 in M. edulis (51–62 mm

shell length), which corresponds to our results. Highest

exhalant jet speeds were determined at 4.06 cm s-1 for

C. virginica, 4.80 cm s-1 for Mercenaria mercenaria,

12.31 cm s-1 for M. edulis and 15.20 for Argopecten

irradians (Frank et al. 2008). Their M. edulis were esti-

mated to have filtered with a rate of 0.2 to 2.0 l h-1. These

values correspond well to our model results (Fig. 7). Newell

et al. (2001) measured exhalant-aperture cross-sectional

areas of 0.14–0.65 in large M. edulis individuals of

81.2 mm mean shell length. This is larger than what we

measured, but so were the animals.

Although generally higher exhalant jet speeds were

calculated for C. gigas, this does not necessarily mean a

higher kinetic energy input in the benthic boundary layer.

Kinetic energy input is determined by a balance between

exhalant jet speeds and exhalant-aperture cross-sectional

areas. The rate of transport of kinetic energy in a jet (E, in

Watt) can be calculated as:

E ¼ 1=2qu3A Tritton 1988ð Þ ð3Þ

where q (kg m-3) is the density of the medium, u (m s-1)

is the average jet speed and A (m2) is the exhalant-aperture

cross-sectional area (Tritton 1988). Using the average

values measured and estimated for A, and average mod-

elled jet speeds (both in Table 3), rates of kinetic energy

transport in exhalant jets (E) of C. edule and M. edulis can

be calculated to be approximately 2 9 10-5 W. Rates of

kinetic energy transport in exhalant jets of C. gigas appear,

thus calculated, an order of magnitude higher: ranging from

6 9 10-5 to 2 9 10-4 W (for upper and lower limits of A

estimates).

Increased turbulent mixing inside and just above the bed

enhances turbulent transport of phytoplankton towards the

bivalves and thereby increases the food availability

(Fréchette et al. 1989; Larsen and Riisgård 1997). At the

same time, vertical exhalant jets reduce refiltration of

already filtered water inside the bed (Jonsson et al. 2005;

Widdows and Navarro 2007), and may blend near-bottom

water, thereby increasing the thickness of the water layer

available to suspension feeders (suggested by Larsen and

Riisgård 1997). Bivalve suspension feeders can seriously

deplete overlying phytoplankton concentrations (Dolmer

2000; Jonsson et al. 2005), which may lead to food-limited

growth in dense beds (Kamermans 1993). Therefore,

enhancing turbulent mixing probably contributes directly

to enhanced growth. Regarding the higher modelled

exhalant current velocities and the roughly estimated

individual kinetic energy transfer only, C. gigas may affect

near-bed turbulence levels through biomixing more

strongly than M. edulis and C. edule. However, this may be

counteracted by the different orientation of exhalant jets in

C. gigas compared to the native species. Exhalant jets of C.

edule are directed vertically and away from the bottom. In

the field, exhalant jets in M. edulis are mostly directed

away from the bed at angles varying roughly from 40� to

90� relative to the bottom (Maas Geesteranus 1942).

Exhalant jets of C. gigas are not directed away from the

bed but horizontally, parallel to the bottom (for oysters

growing upright in beds on soft sediments as well as oys-

ters living attached to hard substrates with their cupped

valve; pers. obs.). This suggests a certain level of refiltra-

tion inside the oyster bed, which may reduce the food

intake rate but may also be counteracted by the relatively

large filtration rate of C. gigas individuals.

Besides through biomixing, epibenthic bivalves also

affect turbulence levels by their physical presence on the

sediment (Fréchette et al. 1989). Mussel beds and oyster

reefs represent large biogenic roughness structures that may

enhance near-bed turbulence levels significantly (Nikora

et al. 2002). The effect of topographic roughness on tur-

bulence is often assumed to scale with the length of the

roughness structures (Butman et al. 1994; Van Duren et al.

2006 and references therein). In a closely packed experi-

mental mussel patch (1,800 mussels m-2), the average

roughness height was estimated at 25–30 mm, as the dif-

ference between the lowest and the highest point of the

mussel bed (Van Duren et al. 2006). Roughness height in an

oyster bed is roughly in the order of 10–20 cm (own

observations from the Oosterschelde estuary, SW Nether-

lands), which is an order of magnitude larger than in mussel

beds. Because cockles cause bioturbation of sediments, they

do affect bottom topography, but to a much smaller extent

than mussels and oysters (Ciutat et al. 2007). Increased

topographic roughness in a cockle bed, compared to similar

sediment without cockles is in the order of a few mm at

most (Fernandes et al. 2007). The difference in roughness

height therefore seems more determining for potential dif-

ferences in near-bed turbulence levels, food flux towards the

bed, and entrainment of zooplankton prey. Because cockles

hardly increase mixing by physical roughness, increased

mixing due to exhalent jets (Ertman and Jumars 1988) may

be more relevant to them, as may be optimizing the distance

of influence of the inhalant flow field.
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Conclusions—implications for food intake

Our study shows that differences in inhalant feeding cur-

rents on the scale of equal-sized individual bivalves are

small despite apparent differences in morphology between

the species. Differences in inhalant feeding currents may

even diminish when considering the natural size ranges of

the species studied. Modelled exhalant jets of C. gigas

were generally stronger than jets of native bivalves. This

seems to result in a higher kinetic energy input in the

boundary layer by individual oysters. However, implica-

tions of the horizontal orientation of the exhalant jets of C.

gigas for food intake are unknown. We furthermore expect

that the obviously large difference in roughness scale

between beds of the invasive C. gigas and the native M.

edulis and C. edule may be more relevant for potential

differences in phytoplankton flux and zooplankton preda-

tion. Possible differences in food intake between the

species should further be studied on the scale of a patch in

the full range of biogenic interactions in a boundary flow.
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